Curriculum framework that will help enhance the skills of girl students for their future employment and self-sustainability

1. People things that education means employment, broadly education means

   - Primary/Secondary education needs to help students to understand themselves, instill self confidence
   - Provide framework to understand our nation heritage, culture, basic science, history, geography, languages, economy and the world
   - Basic education framework should induce innovation to learn and explore new things, resolve problems using design thinking for their day to day issues
   - Specialized education support girl students to find right job opportunities in the current competitive environment

2. Our school education should touch base on all the aspects mentioned above to shape the girl students as better human being, listening skills, leadership skills.

3. There should be only three medium of teaching, all the others needs to be sunset in a phased manner

   - State board (Regional language/English medium) , Gurukul method
   - Central Board ( CBSE) ,
   - ICSE ( for foreigners)

4. Ideas on the syllabus, method of teaching, timings and vocational trainings should come from

   - Teacher->Headmaster->District Education Officer-> State Education Department
   - Non-profit NGO’s who are involved in this education space for the last 15 years can contribute
   - Retired teachers , parents also contribute and educate girl students
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